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Wednesday,

Se~temher

25, 1968

Military Reduces
Viet Nam Troops Giant
p OSt e r

Listen to KU NM

Lobo photo by Rich Stejsknl

Tijerina Spealrs

Reies Tijerina, Alianza head
and candidate for governor, ap·
pears in a quiet moment in what
was a notably enthusiastic, excited, and vigorous speech. Tijerina sp.oke to a near-capacity
crowd at the Union theatre.

Tijerina Gives Talk;
Blast:s 'Rich People'

(
(
,,

By STEVE LaPRADE
audience after his lawyer Bill
Staff Writer
Higgs, and other people passed
Reies Tijerina, leader of the out a list of Tijerina campaign
Alianza, and People's Constitu- promises and "Tijerina for Govtional Party candidate for gov- ernor" bumper stickers.
ernor, delivered a fiery speech in
The audience was nearly all
the Union theater last night.
white, with few hippies among
Tijerina said that Fabian them. They were neither enthuChavez, Democratic candidate for siastically pro-Tijerina or antigovernor, "is cut off from the Tijerina but seemed mainly inpoor. They feel he's an Uncle terested in finding out more about
Tom."
him. One listener said before the
Tijerina also attacked Senator speech, "I want to see what this
Joseph Montoya, Senator Clinton guy is really like.'' In reference
P. Anderson, the church, the rich, to his stand on the Spanish·Amerthe "Anglo," the "Establishment," ican issue, he has been sometimes
the Federal government, the New called an apostle of "Brown PowMexico government, the news er.'' Appropriately enough, the
media, and Kit Carson. He called background curtain on stage was
Kit Carson "A bad, bad, man," in brown.
reply to a question :relating to the
In a speech punctuated with
Carson National Forest.
shouting and swift gestures,
The controversial gubernatorial Tijerina called himself, "A friend
candidate and spokesman for the of the poor.'' He said, that if
Alianza, spoke to a ·near-capacity elected, "Banks will go broke. The
poor will have a good time watching the police chase the rich.''
When asked about the Black
Panthers, he said, "They are
HELP WANTED
brave. I want them as my friends,
PRE-LAW STUDENTS: There's no limit
not as my enemies."
to whnt you· can cam "" the excluaive
campus ~epresentetive :tor LAW Schoo)
Tijerina kept a firm hand on
Placement Service, a natlonwlde prothe qeustion and answer period.
gram designed to assiSt students who sr~
applying to lnw schooL Interested 1 S!!nd
He took all questions, but cut off
letter describing yourself to LSPS, Box
a few attempts· at speech making
1201, Hnrlford, Conn. 06101. Reference~~
required. Photograph preferred.
by members of the audience,

Want Ads

A'rTEN'riON STUDENTS who worked in
the field ot enoye!opedla oalea this past
smnm"" and also anyone interested in
pa.l't time employment daring school
year. Contact A. J. Ma.rtlnez, Pre;.
Alnha Kappa Psi bU!Iin""" !raternity at
2Gii·044g, between g a.m. . and
lZ noon.
.
COLLEGE STUDENTS: Part time jobtl,
evenings and SatllrdBY£<. No I!Jtl)erience
necest~ary. Applicant must be neat, well
spoken and able to start in'unedlate!Y.
Fot Interview llppointment call Mr. LaWB
at 344-1191 after 6 p.m.
.

li'OUND
FOUND l'All1. GLASSES, .broiVIl rlmmed,
back of Coronado Hall on TUesday, 9/24.
Mzy clalin at Onate oftlce.
~==~~~~----
BOARD & ROOM
t:INM STUDENTs-DO YOU LIKE 'rO
SWIM? :Moderrt accommodations With
pool and walking d!Jstance irom campus.
Phone 243·2881.
LOST
LOST ON CAMPUS: Lady's !!'Old watch.
Black band, small sliver cr""" atUcbed.
Phone Mrs. Brown, 242-7357.
FOR SALE
HOUSE 2 bloclm from UN:M. 426 Da~t
nlonth NE. 8 bdrms, Z bathli, !ante d<!n,
~"' Under nP.Praisal at $21,960 b7

owner.

SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) Rep. Melvin Laird, R-Wis., a
member . of. the House De~ense
Appropriations
Subcommittee,
said Tuesday during the next nine
months the Pentagon plans to red~ce the number of U.S, troops in
VIetNam by 90,000.
Laird emphasized the reduc~
tion was the result of "ordinary
and methodical military planning" and not the type of cutback he said Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey has been talking about lately.
The congressman accused Humph:rey of trying to offer "a sop to
doves . . . a peace bonus to the
American people" and warned the
public not to misread Humphrey's
fol·ecast.
A 90,000-man cutback would
mean that by June 30, 1969 the
number of American servicemen
in South Villt Nam will drop from
the present 540,000 to 450,000.
Laird In Informed Position
Laird, by virtue of his subcommittee position, is informed
on many Defense Department
plans. In addition, he is a mem'ber
of the House leadership and a
close adviser to Republican presidential candidate Richard M.
Nixon.
Laird handed out his statement
to newsmen aboard the Nixon
campaign plane flying from Boise,
Idaho, to Seattle.
Laird charged Humphrey with
confusing and "irresponsible"
talk on the troop strength issue.
He said not only would the Amer-

Students Invited
To French Film
The French Club will show
"Les Liaisons Dange:reuses,'' a
foreign 1atJgUage film with subtitles, tonight at 7:00 jn the Un-

ion Theater.
"Liaisons," directed by Roger
Vadim and starring Jeanne Moreau and Gerard Philipe, will be
shown free to all students.
The French Club meets Tuesdays at the International Center
from 11:30 to 1:30, and all interested people are invited to attend.

ican vote~· be misled but far
worse, North Vietna~ese negotiators at the Paris peace talks
would be misled.
Asked how his assertion that
the troop level would be reduced
differed from Humphrey's statements, Laird told newsmen: "I
think the vice president gave the
impression that if he was elected president this would be something he would do but something
that could not be done if a Republican was elected."
Reasons Listed
The 90,000 troop reduction,
said Laird, was the result of three
factors:
-American efforts over the
past 18 months to equip and upgrade South Vietnamese military
forces.
-The sharp increase in South
Vietnamese draft calls.
-The easing of heavY construetion needs for many American
construction workers.
From now until June, about
200,000 men will be rotated back
to the United States from Viet
Nam as part of normal operations, Laird said. Because of the
factors he mentioned, he added,
not all would have to be replaced.

NCAA To Judge
Education Needs
(Continued from page 1)
shey and Dines, members of the
steering committee are John N.
Durrie, university secretary, Joseph Frank, professor and chairman, department of English,
Morris S. Hendrickson, professor
of mathematics, Alvin W.
Howard, assistant professeor of
secondary education, William H.
Huber, Jr., professor and acting
dean of Business Administration
and director of university college

and counseling center, and Glenn
A. Whan, ::professor and chairman of the department of nuclear
engineering.
UNM has been fully accredited
since 1922.
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Dines tHopes For Legalization' of Pot
Dines Proposes
Draft Counselor
For UNMMen

,,

,..
By .TOY HART
l"
Staff Writer
Jim Dines proposed last night f:~'
in his .State of tbe Campus speech
that the Student Lobby should L :..
work toward the establishment of
a state legislative committee on
mm:ijnana.
l '
SI\eaking before the student
m:nate and about 40 other students, Dines said, "We must realme that the smoking of marijwma is prevalent on this campus
w.day." Dines reported that he had
talked with some legislators who
f~lt tbe commission was a good
idea. "I hope marijuana will be
legalized," Dines added.
Noting that there are a "vast
number of male students on campus concerned with their draft
status," Dines also proposed that
the Senate should hh'e a draft
counselor.
The counselor, who would maintain certain hours on camPI'S,
would be paid by the Senate, Callinv the job being done by the Re·
sistance in their field "fine," Dines
said that in the future he hoped
that no UNM student would have
to go off campus for draft counseling.
Other proposals made by Dines
eoncerned a teacher evaluation
booklet, a tutor counseling program, a student infonnation
booklet, a leadership award for
high school students., and t'hunges
in the structure of the executive
branch.
Dines ended his addresll with
comments on student apathy. «I
Campus
hope we will no longer worry
abOut student apathy, but will
stress stu d en t in'Volvemeut,"
tion calls for 20, although 25 senDines said.
In senate action, the student ators were elected last spring.
leaders voted to send a resolution Since there are only two vacanconcerning women's hours to a cies, legally an election can not
steering committee for a vote. be called.
If there is no injunction in the
(See "Hours" story on this page).
The senate also heard a report student court, the Olmi ruling
from Tony Olmi, elections chair- will stand, said Ron Curry, asman concerning the calling of a sociated student's vice-president.
special election. Olmi said that But Curry stressed that any stuthere is no cause for an election dent has the· right to challenge
the committee decision.
now.
The meeting cleared somewhat
The senate now bas 18 members, and the present constitu- as the senate became involved in

h
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*Send any black & white or color
photo (no negatives) and the name
"Swingline"cut out from any Swingline
p!lckage (o~ reaso~able facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P.O. Box 165,
Woodside, N.Y. 11377. Enclose $1.95
cash, check, or money order (no
C.O.D.'s). Add sales tax where appliC!lble.
Poster rolled and mailed (postpaid) in sturdy tube. Original material returned undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed.
·

Get a

Swingline
Tot Stapler

98c:
(Including 1000 stnpl•s)
Ln:r'J;er $bD CUD Desk

Stapler only

$1:.69

UnC<>nditionally gumrnnt•ood:
At any Stntioncry1 "Variety, or book store.

_$'~INC.
tONG !StAND CITY N.Y. tHO!

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

Lobo p)loto by Rich StejskaL

Report

ASUNM President Jim Dines last night reported on the State"Of•
tlte Campus in his address to the student senate. He advocated the
legalization of marijuana, and suggested that a state legislative committee be set up to study the matter.

a lengthy discussion of presidential appointments. Of the 40some students who sat in the
visitor's gallery during Dine's
speech, only about 15 were left
at the end of the meeting.
Thirteen presidential appointments were accepted in a bloek
vote. Ten were discussed and voted on individually. Twenty-two
appointments were
approved
while one was tabled.
George Hiller, in charge of appointments, said that interested
senators should have come to the
presidential appointments meeting held before the senate meet-

:ing. It was his contention that all
appointments should have been
considered in a block vote.
The senate also approved a finance committee recommendation
to buy $1,368.24 of equipment for
The Lobo staff.
The purchase of the equipment
was made necessary by an increase in Tbe Lobo staff size this
year.
Tom Hogg will be in charge of
the leadership-scholarship ,award
proposed by Dines. Dines is concerned that many high school
leaders are not recognized when
athletic and scholarship awards

are given.
"We can be one of the first universities in the United States to
have such a program," Dines said.
Dines also showed his concern
for what he called 'the bad image' UNM has in the southern
part of the state. He said that we
should make UNM first in the
mind of graduating seniors.
Beginning in November two
teams of students will travel to
the southern part of the state to
talk with high school students.
Most of the cost of the program
will be paid by the alumni, who
are cooperating in the program.

It's Good Business
to be an

Abolitio.n ·of Women's Hours

ALPHA KAPPA PSI

Proposed In Senate Meeting

Did you know AKT
Is ihe oldest fratllrnity, ~avil!g been
formed in th& School of Commerce
Aaounts and Finance at Hew York
,. Univenily on Odobet 5, 1~?
Has initiated ov&r 56,000 members,
most of whom are busineu &xecu·
tlvu, l.as in$talled over l26 eolleue
ehapten. has 36 alumni· ehapters.
and is one of lh& 20 largest eoUeg&
frol&mities?
Is one of the feVf otganizcrlion• in
sc:hools ot business whleh empha·
size$ Qnd t110cbes adhe...,nce to high
business. ldeab and ethia?

the Beta Tau Chapter
of
Alpha Kappa Psi
Invite$ all busineu anti
ecOnomics majors 1o a

RUSH SMOKER
Wednesday Evening
7:30
Room 25Q..C of the
New Mexico Union

Men Who Expect The Finest Wear

HIGGINS SLACKS
FEATURING BLENDS OF FORTRI::L® COTTON

Homecoming

By ROB BURTON
Editor-in-Chief
A resolution calling for "abolition of women's hours" in University housing was introduced
in ASUNM Senate lal!t night by
Senator Steven van Dresser. The
resolution was referred to a steering committee.
The committee chairwoman,
Linda Wilson, called a meeting
for next Tuesday at noon in the
Union.
Van Dresser's resolution saidBe it resolved by the student
senate of the ASUNM that,
WHEREAS it is the function
of the University to provide
educational opportunity rather than a public baby sitting
service and;
WHEREAS there is no reason in a civilized society for
any woman to be required to
submit to involuntary incarUNM pl\ot.o bY Dob Dnuner.
ceration in order to pursue a
higher education at a publie
Homecoming chairman Joe Fi·
institution, and;
orilla (1), and Jack Piekel co•
WHEREAS
any woman who
chairman, distuss 11lans for Home·
is
of
age
to
legally marry
coming '68.

without parental consent is
old enough to date without
conSent and;
WHEREAS there ill no fer. tility pattern which precludes pregnancy during the
summer months or prior to
11 p.m. daily,
Now, therefore, be it resolved
that mandatory vt omen' s
hours be abolished and further that any woman desirous of maintaining hours be
allowed to do so."
Ron Curry, ASUNM vice-president who presides at Senate meetings, told The Lobo "I think the
resolution will pass. I'm in favor
of it."
t Mtcr Senate adjourned van
Dresser told The Lobo he had
sponsored the resolution because
as a married man he thought his
motives would be above suspicion.
Earlier yesterday, at an AWS
planning sssion, AWS President
Louise Bazan said that one of
the main efforts of A WS this
year would be to consider hours

modification proposals. She criticized an earlier Lobo story which
quoted several dorm counselors on
alleged "inaction" by A WS. "They
work for the Dean of Women,"
she said, and "aren't a g-ood
source for AWS news."
Valarie Whiting, a donn resident, was asked by Miss Wilson
to present the resolution to the
next meeting of Residence Hall"•
Council. RHC meets tomorrow
night. Miss Whiting said Miss
Wilson asked her to seek a consensus of the attitudes of donn
reaidents on hours abolition,
"I feel the language is too
strong," said Miss Whiting when
asked her evaluation of van Dresser's resolution.
"I don't !mow about totally
abolishing hours," she said. "Too
many :factors are involved." She
said she thoUght opinions on the
issue would be strongly divided.
Van Dresser said in a statement
to The Lobo that the only valid
reason for hours restrictions was
a "fear of pregnancy."
;' '•
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AWS Bottleneck?

,,
\

'

Annmmceo~en!S

,

bT th" UNit

W~ntnun

lty wiU be - t e d at The Lobo ol!lee.
A 24-hour deadline Is in efl'eet.
'l'liURSDAY, SEJ?'t. 26
Comtlltlnitl" Organizing Wotkihl>Pl N.E.
CQmer ot the Union; 7:30 p.m.
Gamma Sigma Sigma sorority meetb1g;
IJesert Room o! the Union; 7 ;80 p.m.
UNM Nb:<m Comtnlttee Meeting; Room
260 of the Union 7 :80 p.m.
Poetry readin gby Galway KinneU; Kiva
8:00 p.m.
• UNM ~laDIIC S lclcly elect on •neotita-;
Room 231 D; of the Union; 8100 p.m.
Frl~. September 2'1"
, A.:tivltlell Night; New Mexico Union:
'1:00-ll!:OO p.m.
"Fiddler on the :Roof;" l'opeJOJ' .Hall;

(
'~
{

8:11> p.m.

StudentjFaculcy eotree; General Hunota
Center; 3:00 p.m.
Gradaute Student CountJI; Union The<~·

'.~: 4 :00

p.m.

SaturdaY. September 28
_,. ,,·.,.il.oba football: Unlveralty of Arlwna;
""' University Stadium; 8:00 p.m.
·· "Fidla on the Boot;"' Popejoy Hall;
SH5 p.m.,

Film lfar(!: hTbe :Fantaatrc V<>yage;.,
.trnlon theatte.
SUnday, September 29
. Film Fare: '"The Fantastic Voyage;"

Union theatre.

W•'<lneaday, October 2
nil!ht dance; Union baUrotn;

W<!dn""~

11:00

Poll>•

MONDAY, SEl'T. 30
SDS: Location to be annour.~ed; 7 :oo
p.m.
.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 2
, . nternatl'onal Folk Dance Club; Carlisle
'Gym: 7:30 p.m.
Fr!~ Octobet" 4
Ji'llrn Fare: ·~e Endlw ilummer:"
Urtlon theater.
Frldny night da11ce; Union ballroom;

,s:oo u.m.

SaturdaY, October ll
L<ibo tootllall at Kan•as Unlv•rsity, ·
li Mllllon:'
Union theater.

:Fllm Faro: '"How to Steal

~

j

We have seen recently, our
mo~t explicit example to date being the National Death Convention in Chicago, that in its manifestations and expressions our
system of electing governing officials is not representative, is
hopelessly corrupt, and in need of
vast and radical revision.
(The seating of the Julian Bond
delegation with the band picked
racists of Lester Maddox is in itself illustrative enough, not to
mention other examples of blatent
corruption such as Daley's salting
the convention floor with 400 WE
LOVE MAYOR DALEY signs in
an attempt to protect and enhance
his honor's own pig's heart.) A:iter incidents of this sort, who can
deny that ou:r; representative democracy is a travesty?
As a result of this year's political bubble bubble what we have
been presented with is one poor
sheep and two of the most preposterous, fascist, wm;-mongering, bigots ever to emerge in po.
sitions of leadership from the
American scene. And, to use what
in this context is one of the most
bland cliches, we are expectei! to
make some rational choice; t(l
vote for the lesser of two or three
evils.
Many, of course, myself included, either because of or before the
Democratic Convention, have become so thoroughly disillusioned
with the democratic system, that
the only possible alternative for
the salvation of our souls seems
to be a vote for a symbol candidate such as Eldridge Cleaver,
Dick Gregory, or even a writein
for Eugene McCarthy. To do so
however is no solution.
Thoreau's refusal to pay what
he conside:r:ed to be an unjust tax,
and his resulting (short) jail sentence, to use a common example,
was an act of integrity which we
all must respect. No one can deny
the importance of a man's standing beside his beliefs and convictions.
consequently, we who have denounced the Johnson administration so strongly for the past :four

II

Colling U

·'"'"'

..

i.,.,.._._~~~-W"~-~., . .

Sunday, October 6
Fihn :!;'are: "How to Steal a Million;"
Unfon theater.
Monday, October '1
'l'ltl!llt"" Royal Wlndror: Popejoy Hall;
8:15 p.m.
Tuesday, Octobel- 8
UCD Jlhns; EE-201; 6:30·8:80 p,m.
Wedneoday night dance; Union ballrnm:
8:00p.m.
Albuguerque Symphony; PopeJoY Hall:
&:15 p.m.
Thur.day,. October 10
Lecture: Adalll Cla!rton Powellr PopeJoy
Hnll; 8 :00 p.m.
FridaY, October 11
Film Fnre: "My Little Chickadee" and
"A Night at the Opera;• Unf<m tbeater.
Friday night dance: Union ballroorn;
ll:M p.m.
Saturdall, October 12
tobo !ootbaU at Utah State.
Flit Fare: "Georgy Girl': Unlol1 theater.
End of fourth week.
Sunda;v, October 13
Flint Fare: "Georg;y Girl;"' Union theater.
Tlle$dGY, October 15
Hollteeoming elections: Union Gl\ll<m'.
UClt tllma: EE·201; 6:30.8;30 p.m.
Wednesday, October 16
Wedn..,dny night dance: Union ballroom:
8!-oG p.m •
Coronation oi Holllecotning Queen and
Attendants: Popejoy Hall: 8 :O() )>.111,
'l'hut8day, October 17
UCD lllms: EE-201: G:30·8 :M p.tn.
Friday, Oclobe~ 18
Homeeomlntt.
Frldal' night dance; Union ballrooln;
i!:OO p;rn,
.
Homecoming hoWl" deeorntion tour.
Saturday, October 19
HOl'llecotnln~;.
.
.
Lobo !oott,an: San lotie State: Unlver•
$ley Stadium: 1 :30 p.m.
COncert: UniversitY Arena: 8:15 p.1n.
SundaY, October 20
Film Fare: '"D!»ors~ American Style;"
Uni~n theater.
Monday, October 21 .
.
.
Danaeurs Afdooins: PopeiW ltalql; 8:16

p.m.
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Men Should

Bad As He Is,
Vote For HHH

or five years find it nearly impossible to turn an about-face and
cast our votes in that direction.
However, that is what is necessary and we must look at the situation ~ore closely in order to
tmderstand its ramifications.
I have hearq it said in many
parts of the country this summer,
San Francisco, Crested Butte,
Colorado, Chicago, New York, and
even Albuquerque, New Mexico,
that a Nixon victory is sure to be
the catalyst for revolution. While
that might of necessity be forthcoming, as hard and as uncertain
as it sounds, we must still look to
and for change with patience and
re1~erve. The time for a radical
move is when there is some chance
of s~ccess. And, it does not seem
that that time is at hand.
Al~houglt thie ho:rror show has
goue beyond the point of being
me:tely cruelly frustrating, those
of us who still believe in the poss:bility of a just democratic syst~m or hope for the emergence of
a new form Qf government .must
tenuously hang on to what remains of a once grand dream.
(Perhaps it was never anything
more than that.) This is why:
1. No clear projection has been
made or given expression which
might be offered as a solution.
Here I would like to add that I do
not advocate communism as an
answer and in fact deplore the
tactics communists seem forced
tv use in order to mak a reality
of their ideology.
2. While there undoubtedly
emerged from the democratic convention, especially among McCarthy people, a new and more radical left, there are still too .many
people ignorant of th:~ inadequacies of our rresent lJI)litical system.
Also, many have not yet been
shacked from their apathy or the
feeling that they are unable to
serve .meanlngfully in their governments amelioration. In other
words, there is still too little sympathy with the cause of justice.
3. The attempt to change now

The Lobo endorses Student Senator van Dresser's resolution introduced last night requesting the abolition of women's hours.
Perhaps the following words about what many call the
"AWS bottleneck" might prove useful in the effort that is
shaping up to end women's hours.
A letter from AWS President Louise Bazan in The Lobo
yesterday took issue with an earlier editorial that said AWS
had been inactive and disorganized with regard to abolition
of women's dorm hours.
Miss Bazan said that The Lobo's implication that AWS
had no plans to modify hours wasn't true. "Several propos~
als" she said, are under consideration.
She then concluded with the observation that if AWS was
inactive, it was the result of a lack of pressure from AWS
members for hours changes.
We have the following observations-The Lobo did not mean to imply that AWS had no hours
modification plans under consideration. We attempted to
outline a relative lack of progress toward the abolition of
any women's hours.
-The Lobo feels that imaginative, concerned leadership
for A WS should produce progressive proposals for the con~
sideration of the membership. Such is the difference between
actually leading and sitting as the titular head of a group.
-The Lobo's concern about women's hours has been
prompted by a belief that the majority of members of A WS
-some of whom do not live in the dorms-should not be
empowered to imprison the few.
..· -Young ladies intent upon a university career should
~h"a\"e the self-reliance to handle themselves without the in. "IJterference of in loco parentis rules.
We doubt that any of the University's women students
would seriously argue that men are superior or that women
can't handle as much f'reedom as men-why, to do so would
be to argue against half a century of struggle for women's
rights.
But that is exactly what the current women's hours policy
seems to say.
: And finally, just in case Miss Bazan and the other AWS
CZECHS APPEAL
our country, paralyzed our econexecutives really are as out o£ touch with their constituents
Editor's note:_ The following omic life, and prevented our legal,
,as we suspect, The Lobo will gladly furnish AWS with the letter
was sent to UNM from an political and economic representa~names of dorm dwellers interested in doing away with wom~ Institute of Management in tives from performing thelr funcPrague and was postmarked Vi- tions.
en•shours.
For all these reasons, we, the

,,;'(
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To The Editor:

would probably only result in the
detention and imprisonment . pf
many of our Jeaqers and S11PPOrters. It is well known that cont;.':.ntration-camp-type facilities were
built during the Joe McCarthy
era. What good could result. if otir
New Left Statesmen were to be
put out to pasture in these?
4;. (This is most important.)
Were the. probability ratio for a
successful overthrow now greater,
a Nixon victory might be just
what the doctor ordered. Since it
is not-he must be stopped. At
the present time, for few other
reaso,.,s than philanthropy, the
Democratic P a r t y machinery
must be maintained. A Republican
takeover is sure to mean repression. A repression of all but warpromoting industries and ideologies.
As an example, under-privileged in our own country and all over
the world are in need of what
meager aid we offer, A Republican administration (mind you a
switch in administrations is .flU"_ •. _ ..
reaching, even to the appointments of minor local officials), is
certain to make drastic cutbacks
in foreign aid, social welfare, and
other assistance allotments.
At least if for no one else, we
.must give a thought to our Jess
fortunate brothers. Until the time
is ripe, we must in these circumstances abandon personal integri~
ty and selfish pride to insure what
is now only a minimum welfare
for those who need it. This, not to
mention the burgeoning probabilities of a police state under the
guise of law and order, is why we
can not allow ourselves, as much
as our hearts or heads might
want it, to vote for Dick Gregory,
Eldridge Cleaver, McCarthy, or
any other symbol candidate.
'l'he fascist gleam in the <>yes
of Richard Nixon or George Wallace is too frightening for us to
allow its expression. In retrospect, were either of them to be
elected, Johnson and our beloved
Hump would come out smelling
like sweet Petunias.

ment at UNM.
It is the responsibility of the
student to keep his local draft
board informed of his activities

Your Deal

Draft cards are always tumecl
in when a young man is inducted
into the service. Many UNM students may be getting rid of their
cards in just this way if they do
not notify their draft boards of
their fall enrollment at the university.

Letters are welcome, and ahould

h<l no longer than 250 words type-

written, double apneod. Name, tele-

phone number and .o.ddr.., must be
included. although name wlll h<l
withheld upon request.

I

MUSIC HASSLE
To The Editor:
Music is piped into the Union
and controlled by the information
desk. Generally this music is
enna, August 1968.
employees of the Institute of XUNM, our student radio station.
To The Editor:
Management, wish to let you :However, at approximately 3 p.m.
At this very tragic time for our know that our natiom, both TUesday, Sept. 24, I asked the
state and nations, we are turning Czechs and Slovaks, have never gentleman who works at the into you as to our partner institu- been so united against the occu- formation desk if KUNM wasn't
tion with whom we recent!~ start- pants.
usually played over the P.A. He
ed a successful cooperation.
Our :representatives were ar- said that it was but not while he
You surely know from the ma- rested by the occupant& and can- was working. He prefers music
terials which you received from not perform their functions en- XRST.
us that our onlY' aim, which all of trusted to them by the people of
A friend of mjne went in a few
us in the Institute of Management this country.
minutes later and was told that
had undertaken with the utmost
We do not know whether this those higher up wouldn't n1Iow it.
enthusiasm, was the development letter will reach you, We do not The music was parceled out, some
of our socialist economy by .means know whether we shall be able to XUNM for the students and some
of the new and prQgre$sive forms contact you again soon.
music that the program director
of government.
Do not trust any information wanted. Thig upset my friends
The development of the demo- spread by the o~upant's press and , :me a bit so another :friend
cratic forms of socialism since agencies or by their collabora· went· in and asked if a petition
was necessary to get the music
January 1968 by our duly elected tors.
chal)ged He was told that he
government of Mr. Cernik, sup •.
Before the invasion there was could: start one.
ported by Mr. Smrkovsky's Par· }Jeace in this country, and we
In!jtend, foul' students went up
liament, under the protection of . trust that it will return one day to the' student directorate. Neith•
the President, Army General L • again. We believe in the free ex- er ~~c director nor the secretary
Svoboda and under the general change of thoughts especially in were'in, but the students were as·
1
sured that the station would be
acknowledged leadership of the
the
field
of
modern
management.
changed.
It was a few minutes
Czech!>slovak Communist Party
i
late.rr
We
look
forward
tc
the
mome)lt
with Mr. Dubcek at its head enTbll. )>urpose of this letter is
abled our full activity and devel· when we shall be able to develi>p
hvo'-:told.
First, it's to draw attenopment and guaranteed ,the $Uc• this cooperation with you agaln.
tion
the
needless hassle involvcess of our work.
inform
your
country'
ll•
Please
ed
in
getting
anything done here.
We ask you kindly to realize,
Secondly,
I'd
like
some kind of as·
bollt
our
plea
and
support
our
our dear friends; that all of us in
the 1nstiute of Managements are effort by petitions aent to your surance that KUNM will be played in the Union the entire time
deeply outraged by the aggression government.
it'a on the air until the SUB
of the occupying armies of the
closes.
Is this possible 1
All
Workers
of
lnstitute
Warsaw Paet whicl), uninvited by
our legal representatives, invaded
Management, Prague
Terri Poppe

Student Affairs
Plans Announced

of

Inform Draft

With the beginning of each aC·
ademic year, all male students
must notify their local draft
boards of their continued enroll-

Bema fs signed guest editorial opinion~ not neccssa:-i)y rcnec:.ting the viewa of The Lobo.

University~

,',
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and students must request their
Ir-S deferments in writing.
Deferment application blanks
are ave.ilable at the Selective
Service Board, the office of the
Dean of Students, the information desk in the Union, or in the
men's dormitories. A letter is also acceptable in lieu of a prepared form, but the request must be
made in writing. Deferment is not
automatic with enrollment.
Deferment Proced~tres
To assure continued deferment,
other procedures are advised. At
the beginning of each school year
(which begins with a studtmt's enrollment and ends 12 months
later), each student miH!t inform
his draft board of his enrollment,
and uvdate the Selective Service
card in the registration packet.
In completing this card, the

student's enrollment is confirmed
by the university, The completion
of this card is voluntary, and students who do not want the university to give thill information
are advised to destroy the card.
Unless a student is pursuing a
full~time course of study, he may
be eligible for a change of classification. The Selective Service defines a fuU.time course of study as
the number of hours necessary to
insure completion of a degree in
the normal number of years. That
is, each year a student is enrolled
he must complete 26 per cent of
the credits necessary for a four
year degree, or 20 per cent of
the credits necessary for a five
year degree.
Undergraduates wiU normally
be certified as full time students
by the university if they are enrolled for :fifteen hours or more.
'Unless the student completes
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Status
enough credits to move to the
next classification, he will not
necessarily be deferred by his
local board.
MerE) accumulation of hours is
not necessarily a criterion for an
advance in classification with the
university, as each college within
the university varies in its requirements. Students are advised to
verify their actual classification
with the college in which they are
enrolled periodically.
If the student returns his Selective Service card which is found
in the registration packet, the
university confirms his enrollment
with his local board, and notifies
the boa:td of his classification at
the beginning of each semster.
The university also notifies the
Selective Service of an inte:rruption of enrollment, withdrawal,
suspension, or graduation from
the university.

Okie Joe's
Package Special

CAMPUS LAUNDRY

OLD CROW . . . . . . $3.99 fifth

and CLEANING
Cofn-op Dry-Cleaning
and Laundry

Harold W. Lavender, vice president for student affairs, has announced a four-point plan to be
followed by campus groups before
contracting with any off-campus
facility for staging a public event.
The student group chairman
must submit a proposed event to
the vice president for student affairs before contractual a:rrangements can be made.
The vice president will then
clear the event in writing to the
;person :responsible :for scheduling
the desired facility.
Dates will not be held until this
clearance is received.
Contracts must be signed by a
person to be designated by Lavender and filed with the business of.
fice in the Union.

Keg Beer On Hand

Counselor Always on Duly

2106 Central S.E.

1720 Central S.E.

247-0836

242-2151

appearing in THE NEW YORKER

CANTERBURY CHAPEL
450 Ash, N.E. (University &Ash)
Sunday Services

10:00 A.M.-Holy Communion
5:00 P.M.-Holy Communion
Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesdoy
12:30-Soints Days

. Know Where Youtre Going?

Verse Requested
For Manuscript

If You Have a Problem
Regarding. Your Curriculum
OrYourCareer •••

The deadline for the submission
of manuscripts by college students to a college student's poetry
anthology is November 6, announces the National Poetry
Press.
Any student attending either
junior or senior colleges is eligible
to submit his verse. There is no
limitation as to form or theme.
Shorter works are preferred by
the Board of Judges, because of
space limitations.
Each poem must be ty;ped or
printed on 11 separate sheet, and
must bear the name and ho.me ad~
dress of the student, and the college address as well. Entrants
should also submit the name of
their English instructor.
Manuscripts should be sent to
the Office of the Press, National
Poetry Press, 3210 Selb:V Avenue,
Los Angeles, Calif. 90034;.

Consult

@: COLLEGE CAREER
_... COUNSELING SERVICE
124 Washington SE

265-8288

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
Margnerita M. Honnihg, Ph.D.

.-·. Y.
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If you buy a Campus 60-ot any Yamaha Exciter-you
will receive FREE riding lessons from an expert instruc·

SPECIAL-

. ·:·; , .

;i:?:~~:;;

tor. These lessons cover everything you'll need to know

FREE LESSONS!

-from riding skill and safety regulations to basic maintenance. So take advantage of this special offer now
during Learn·to-Ride-a·Yamaha Month.
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Lowest Prices • Fairest Terms
·. ·;:

Campus 60 only $269

YAMAHA SALES

to

, 4724 Menoul Blvd. NE.
'
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... lhe difference between hoping you look great and knowing

255-0237
•

'

.

you do. It's men's wear tailoring as men know it. As women envy it.
•

As Gordon sews it. Virgin wool walking skirt in counh'y tweed.

By Aclivair • , . worsted wool tnock turtleneck.
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Fighting Irish Picked Over Purdue

NEW YORK (UPI) -The key
to this week's big one is Leroy
Keyes, Purdue's versatile AllAmerica halfback.
"We've had him working at defensive halfback vatt-time," says
Jack Mollenkopf of Purdue. "He'll
be on Jim Seymour when needed,"
"We't•e not worried about
Keyes on defense," counters Ara
Parseghian of Notre Dame. "Tel:l'~' Hanratty has learned to pick
alternate receivers if Seymour is
covered. We're worried about
.Keyes on offense. We couldn't
slop him last year."
Keyes always has a big game
as~ainst Notre Dame. He ran well
in last yea1·'s victory and as a defender has blanked SeYJ.nour on
attempted scoring passes from
Hanratty two years in a row.

From Coast to Coast

the Leader in serving
the Insurance Needs
of CQifege Men
and Women

Fidelity Union Life

But the gue!ls het•e is Notre
Dame will win it this time, 28-24.
Keyes was i n j u r e d slightly
against Virginia. So was Purdue
quarterback Mike Phipps, though
both will be in the lineup against
Notre Dame.
Around the nation:
The Southwest
Louisiana State 21, Rice 14 Shelton's pasne& could hurl; LSU.
Te:x:as 21, Texas Tech 10 Longhorns move after Houston
tie.
Iowa 28, Texas Christian 2(} Iowa trapped Oregon State.

Want Ads
HELP WANTED
NATIONAL CONCERN has openings for
two studcnta 19 or over in advertising
sales dept. $:?.17 per hom. Call 243-5341
12·1 p.m. and 5-7 p.m. only,
PRE-LAW STUDEN'rS: There's no limit
to what yoq can e.nrn as th~ exclusive
campus rept"esentative for Law School
Placement Service, a nnttonwide pnr.
gram designed to· assist &tudents wh,o nte
applying to law school. Intorcst..d? Send
letter describing yourself to LSPS, Box
1201, Hartford, Conn. 06101. References
re-quired. Photograph preferred.
A'rTENTION S'rUDENTS who worT~
the ijeld of encyclopedia sales this Past
surmne:(" and also anyone interested in
Part time emplo.Ylnent during school
year. Contact A. ;r, Mal't!nez, P,cs,
Alpha. Kappa Psi buslness fraternity at
21i5·0449, between 8 a.m. and 12 noon.
COLLEGE STUDENTS, Pari time jobs,
evening-s nnd Saturdays. No experienc~
nt?Cessary. App1iea.nt must be neat, wen
sPoken and able to smrt immediatEly.
For interview appointment can Mr.. Lawn
at 344-1191 after 6 p.m.
FOUND
FOUND l>AIR GLASSES, brown rimmed,
back of Coronado Hall on Tuesday, 9/24.
May clnim at Onate office.
BOARD&ROOM
UNM STUDENT&-DO YOU LDrE TO
SWIM1 Modem aeeommodatiollll with
POOl and walking distance from cnmpus.
Phone 243-2881.
LOST
LOST ON CAMPUS: Lady's ll'Old watch.
Dlack band, small silver cross attached.
Phone Mrs. Brown, 242-7357.
FOR SALE
HOUSE 2 bloclm !rom UNM. 425 Dartmouth NE. Jl hdnns, 2 baths, ]a>:ge den,
garage. Under appraisal at $27,950 by
owner.

Feel like hiding after swim class?
Don't hide yourself, just hide that wet

.(

hair with one of our fine wigs. You'll
look better, and the boys will look
longer.
·

(

(

10· percent Discount
To UNM Students
'/)iSC(IUHf

Wig ecntet

2222 Central SE
Popejoy Hall

247-1841

Arkansas 28, Tulsa 14- Tulsa
K:an1las 21, Indiana 14 - Jayuntested.
hawks are big and :fast,
Also: Arizona 20 over New
Also: Michigan State seven
Mexico, Arizona State seven over
over
Baylor, Minnesota si:x; QVer
University of Texas at El Paso,
Nebraska,
Missouri seven over ilWest Texas State sQc: over Pacific. linois, Oklahoma
tln:'ee over North
The Far West
Carolina
State,
20
UCLA 35, Washington State 14 over Wisconsin, Washington
Bowling
Green
-Bruins slaughtered Pitt.
one over Dayton, Cincinnati six
Colorado 17, California 14 over
Xavier, Toledo 14 over Marboth vrefer to run.
shall,
Miami, 0., six over Western
Wyoming 28, Air Force 17:Michigan,
Ohio U. six over Kent
could be closer.
State. ·
Stanford 21, Oregon 10-StanThe South:
ford appears on upgrade.
Florida
21, Florida State 17 -.
Also: Oregon State 15 over
both
aiming
high,
Utah, Brigham Young three over
Miami 21, Georgia Tech 10 Iowa State, North Texas State W
over Colorado State, Idaho 12 Olivo passes on the beam again.
over Idaho State, Utah State one
Georgia 17, Clemson 10-nonover Wichita State,
league but important to both..
The Midwest:
Duke 14, Michigan 13-edge to
Notre Dame 28, Purdue 24 home
team.
harsh test for rebuilt Irish defense.
Southern California 21, Northwestern 6-more if 0. J. Simpson
is in a. running mood again.
Ohio State 23, Southern Thfethodist 21-tough to figure; srvru a
surprise.

Milne to Defend

educated on what marijuana can
do," said Dines.
Several student senators commented on Dine&' speech.
Suzanne Ralls said, "I agree
with the fact that he has some
great innovations to bring to the
· campus, however I disagree with
the content of some of them. For

JIM DINES

NM Open Crown

Defending champio!l Chuck
Milne, a New Mexico University
sophomore, will place his title on
the line this week in the New
Me.'Cico Open Golf Tolll'llament,
to be held in Las Cruces.
Milne will be among some 124
golfers competing, the group di~
>ided into 34 professionals and 90
amr.teurs. The pros will be com~
pPting for $5000 in ca11h prizes,
while the amateurs will be seek~
ing valuable merchandise awards.
Other top rate collegiate competition will come from New
Mexico State's first team All~
American Ben Kern, who will be
playing his home course. Kern
will have to be considered a fa-.
vorite.
In addition to Milne, Lobo golfers Wes Wilkening, Drew Hunter
and Steve Satterstrom chose to
compete. Wilkening is fresh off
his win late in August of the New
Mexico State .Amateur, held in
L<ls Alamos.
Heading the list of Las Cruces
entries are Herb Wimberly, the
host pro, and defending New
Mexico PGA titleist Ivy Martin,
professional at the Las Cruces
Country Club.
Albuquerque pros applying
pressure to the rest will be Don
Klein, Tom Nielsen, and San Ma~
teo pro Guy Wimberly. The 1965
winner, Sam Zimmerly of Los Alamos, will be there also.
Lee Trevino, area golfing fa~
vorite who won this year's United
States Open and the 1966 New
Mexico Open, is not expected to
compete.
Milne was several strokes off
the lead last year going into the
final round. He moved np steadily
and captnred the title in the tournament held in Albuquerque.

Get you
hair styfed
in accordan.ce with
features, hallance, and design. rn.mr•'"''"' hair
contour razor cutting,
barber services, private booths
for .coloring and tinting, hair
piece fitting, servicing, ond hair
straightening.

Vol. 72

ORANGE BlOSSOM DIAMONDS
GOLD fASHlON DIAMONDS
BULOVA WATCHES
ACCUTRON TIMEPIECES

1!tai!nt~!i
Hair Styleli for Men

5504 Central se
One block east of Son Mateo
on Central
for appointments, call 2SS.OJ66

2312 CENTRAl SE
OPPOSITE POPEJOY CONCERT HAll.

1580
Thio
Week

Albuquerque Today

855-4551
Song 'l'itle

L HEY JlJl)E 1/Rerolntion
2 HA:Rl'ER VALLEY P,T.A.
3. PEOPLE GOT TO liE FREE
4. 1, 2. 3, BED LIGHT

z.t

Arlist

lleecmf 0>.

Beatlc!o
J"cannle C. .lliley'

Apple>

{%7)

:Plata lion

{ 1)
( ~)

Ra.ca1s

.Atlantic

1!111) F.rni~ Co. Buddah

Sergjo l\lmd.,.

5. THE FOOL O:N 'I'liE HILL
Braail '6G
THE HOUSE THAT .lACK BUILT ArcUta Fnuiklin
7. LIGRT MY FIRE
.JoseFcliciana
8. YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO
M. (;aye&;
GET BY
T. Tertcll
9. DO THE BEST YOU CAN
Hollios
10. DOWN AT LULU'S
Ohio:Exi>ress

Wed<

( 10}

( 3)

G.

( 6)

( ·(}
(15)

l':pic
Bnddah

(-)
( 71

NATIONAL SOUND SURVEY:-DAILY 315 P.M.

PICK IDT
OVER YOU-Union Gap-Columbia

WATERMELON GAMES
Seed Spitting Contest
Watermelon Nose Push
Watertrtelon Decorating Contest
Watermelon Hunt
Watermelon Eating Contest
and More

regularfy 99c. cheer the Lobes
on with comfortable stadium
cushions from Bellas Hess

UNM with a draft counseli11-;'Was
good.
<~-::j
."If we get·~. draft !!o-":its;!or, he
will be neutral.".:fle ';·:YW mform
students of their 'l:'ight's" under the
draft laws. He will not tell students how to avoid the draft," said
Dines.
Miss Ralls said that a draft
counselor would be a good idea
for the campus, "if, it was kept in
the right context. If he is a
draft counselor and not a draftdodging counselor."
Senator Robert Spe<lr said Dines
had "several proposals in which I
am int<lrested. In particular are
the draft counseling proposal and
the budget committee proposaV'
Several senators refused to
comment on Dines' speech.
Senator Tony Olmi commented
on Dines' budget proposals, "I
would like to see more money
going back to students in the form
of scholarships, We have to keep
our professors on campus, and
get more good ones, but some studtlnts are being prevented from
going to school because they ,iust
don't have the money."
·c.

CORONATION
Miss Watermelon Bust • • • 1968
Contestants will be present at Games,
Queen will be crowned at the Dance.

DANCE
The Watermelon Bust Dance
Music by ihe Trademarques
Sept. 28 ••• 10:30-1:30 S.U.B.
(after tfte lobo game)
25¢ stag-.50¢ drag

OBO
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Sergio Mendez- Brasil ,66
l-lighlight For l-lomecoming
A concert by Sergio Mendes will be presented at the football
and Brasil '66 will highlight :field.
Alumni registration will take
UNM's Homecoming weekend on
place
on Oct. 18 in Popejoy Hall
Oct. 18 and 19.
from 8:00 to 6:00p.m. An alumni
Preceding the concert, which dance honoring the class of 1958
will be held at 8:15 p.m. in Uni- will be held at the Western Skies
versity Arena will be the UNM- Motor Hotel Saturday night.
Tickets to the special events
San Jose State football game at
may be obtained by contacting the
1:30 p.m.
Alumni Relations Office, Union,
Also plan~ed for the weekend UNM, Albuquerque, 87106.
are tours of the two recently completed buildings on campus- the
University College and Health
Center, and the Engineering College's Farris Center. These tours
will be at 9:30 a.m. on Saturday.
Applications for entries in the
Homecoming varade are due be·
fore Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 5 p.m.
Compiled from. UP! wire
Any organization or group is eligible to participate, and trophies
Vice President Hubert H. Humwill be awarded to tirst, second, phrey and Richard Nixon are on
and third places.
opposite sides of the fence in
their
stand on United Nations inApplications may be turned in tervention
in VietNam.
to :Marilyn Dowerdy, student govNixon said the Viet Nam war
ernment secretary, in the activities center of the Union or to issue should be kept out of the
Sandy Carlton, parade chai1'111an, United Nations, which he said
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma could become a "Trojan horse''
House. All parade entries must and a weapon against the interhave one representative at an or- ests of the United States,
Humphrey proposed a "new
ganizational meeting on Saturday, Oct. 12, at 10 a.m. in the strategy for peace" under which
a UN army would maintain world
Council room of the Union.
Judging will be based on orig- peace.
The Democratic nominee vroinality and overall appearance of
the float. This year's theme is posed in his speech prepared :Cor
San Francisco's Commonwealth
"Cinerama '68."
Width of the float must not ox- Club that an international peaceceed ten feet, and each float must keeping force be sent to Viet
display a name and a number.. Ex- Nam, as well as other world hot
haust pipes must be outsida deco- spots, once hostilities are halted
rations and wrapped with asbes- in Southeast Asia.
"As president of the United
tos. Each float should have a :fire
axtinguisller and be made of non" States, I will do everything in my
p ower to place international
flammable creve paper.
·
This year the parade \\-ill begin peace-keeping soldiers in troubled
at Richmond and Central nnd continue down Ctmtral to University,
where it will turn right and travEJections For Officers
el to Mesa Vista.
First and second places will be Staged by Honorary
nwarded in the roaching division.
Vigilantes, the Sophomo1·e Men's
Judging will be based on precision Honorary has elected officers for
and general effect. All bands will the 1968-69 school year. They are:
be requited to match the full President Ed Simms, Vice Presi·
route and must be preceded by a dent Evans Garcia, Secretary Dabanner naming the group.
vid IGrsner, and Treasurer Danny
Trophies for both the marching McClean. The first scheduled ll.C•
and float divisions will be award" tivity of the group is selling Proed during half-titne at the liomo" grams at the "Cream" Concert at
coming game, The top three floats University Stadium.

There will be a free Chuck
Wa.g-;m lunch fo1• alumni on Saturday at the Univ-ersity Arena
from 11:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m.
Alumni and other visitors can
take the Alumnobile tour of the
campus on Friday or Saturday.
The tour will leave every half
hour on Friday £rom 8:00a.m. to
5:00p.m. and on Saturday from
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

On War Issue

Top Ten In

Sponsored by Lambda Chi AlPha

77c ea.

instance, I don't agree that marijuana should be leagalized.''
Rational Approach
Mike Burke, a sophomore who
lives on campus said Dines' remark on .. marijuana indicates "a
trend toward a more rational approach to drugs. Not necessarily
the freedom of use of drugs, but
what they l.!an do, not moralistically but psychologically and
physically."
Alan Cooper, a junior who is
involved with Radical Rush said
that Dines "co-opted a lot of programs" that Radical' Rush intended to work on. He felt Dines did
this "to take the edge off of our
impact on campus. I call him my
'enemy' because I question his
motives in doing this."
Cooper said the comment on
· marijuana was "inane."
"It means nothing to 'Say 'legalize pot.' Half the campus w;mts
it legalized, but that doesn't mean
anything. It would just mean peapre would stop getting busted for
possession," said Cooper.
Dines also said that student
reaction to his proposal to provide

EXICO

1000 Melons- Free to Everyone

BELLAs/lEss

By SARAH LAIDLAW
Night Editor
ASUNM President Jim Dines
yesterday explained his stand on
the legalization of marijuana in
response to <;omments by senators
and students.
"I do not condone the smoking
of marijuana because it is illegal," said Dines.
"I wish students would strive to
talk to their legislators because
that is where they will affect
change. As students, they can call,
write or telegraph state legislators and let them know how they
feel. That way, the legislators
will know what the students want
done," he said.
''I want to stress that students
shouldn't smoke marijuana because it is illegal. If caught, it
can result in a jail sentence, and
that isn't considering the damage
done· after release from jail.
There are moral and legal problems involved," Dines said.
Dines said he has not received
any medical reports proving that
marijuana does physical damage.
"I would also like to see people

BUITERflElD • . •

~xplains

Gentlemen!

WATERMELON BUST
stadium cushions

Patronize
Lobo Advertisers

HHH, Nixon Clash
areas, rather than American soldiers," Humphrey said.
Richard M. Nixon went wooing
youth today, telling an auditorium packed with high school students he wouldn't run for president if he didn't think he revresented their hopes and aspirations.
He also said if "our power had
been used more effectively, we
would have a negotiated settlement by now" in Viet Nam.
Nixon promised that Vice President Humphrey would not repeat
Harry S. Truman's 1948 comefrom-behind victory.
Nixon has agreed to a television
debate with the vice president
and Humphrey hopes their representatives can meet within 48
hours to discuss the debate.
The students, who came from
central and suburban St. Louis
schools, gave the candidate a
warm and enthusiastic reception.
About 4,500 packed the opera
house while 1,000 more stood in
the lobby and outside listening to
the answers over loud speakers.
The vice vresident began his
day by defending President Johnson's Viet Nam policy in a television show in Sacramento, Calif,
Humphrey also praised John·
son's domestic policies but said if
elected he would "take stock'' and
change those he found ineffective.
"Whenever you chance management, you should take inventory,"
he said. "If it is not working,
there is no reason to keep at it
just becau!le a Democratic presi·
dent designed it.''

Fine Arts Sculture

"So this is what it was lik:e
those nine long months," this unidentified girl seems to be thinking,

Youth For Nixon Group
Attentive To Salaz Talk
Gill C. Salaz, Republican candidate fot· district eight of the state
House of Representatives, called
his Democratic opponent, Anfelmo
Serrano, "a clown," and said that
Serrano "votes the way he's told
to vote."
"I would bette:r: be able to represent the veople," he said.
Salaz appeared at an orgallizational meeting of Youth For Nix·
on.
The former UNM student-turned-statehouse candidate, asked
the more than 20 people in the
audience to volunteer to help him
with campaign work, particularly
door-to-door canvassing. "Forty
per cent of the veople don't know
who their state representative

is!'

Salaz said his father tl'ied to
discourage him :from the race but
"I wouldn't hnve gotten into this
if I didn't f~;ill I had a chance."

The 25-year-old candidate, in the
q1lcstion-and-answer period that
followed, said, about his opponent
"I've been told that to win, that
I'm going to have to tht·ow a lot
of dirt at him."
He also said that he opposed
lowering the legal voting and
drinking age to 18. He opposed
selling alcohol on Sunday by say·
ing, "People are drunk six days
a week: and that's enough.''
The audience was serious and
interested and during the question period, extremely interested
in his opposition to lowering the
voting age to 18. He did not oppose setting the voting age at
19.
Before Salaz's speech, Bill Russo, state coordinator of "Youth
for Nixon" spoke and urged work
and support for Richard Nixon
and ReiJublican candidates :fot
state offices.
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